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Secretarv of the Commision
Attn: Docketing and Service Branch

00 EM 23 P8 :15U.S Nuclear Regulatorv Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

OFF !'"INNh 4
> ":

00Cd Th!RDear Secretarv of the Commission'
As we approach the end of wet another wear in the licensiNuME"

fiasco of Seabrook Station one must wonder Just what is going on.
We have a technologw that has existed for decades. It has been used
safelv and has Proven to be the most reliable, cleant usable enerdw
source aveilable to mankind with Present technologue

The reason for this letter is that I support Nuclear Power
and the licensing of the Seabrook facilitw. It is mv opinion that the
NRC has spent far to much time slreadw catering to the blatent attempts
of Political demagos's to rise above the accepted norm's of society.
Moralls, Dukakis is wrong in what he has done to hinder the licensing
of the station. It was intended that govenors suPPors she formation
of Plans to the best of his states ability. It was uP to the NRC and
FEMA to determine the adecuacw of the Plans. The ' DUKE' has short circuited
those Plans and the NRC has allowed it.

We need to know that someone in Washington has enough intestine 1

fertitude to finalls saw this is enough. We've Plaved the game for verrs,
and we are not going to Plaw anw more. The NRC needs to fir the wrong that was
put into effect wears ago during the phase of over-reaction folicwind the
TMI incident. The NRC does not need to cover itself. In the short term the
NRC needs to do things:

1. Get back to the business at hand, Regulate the industrv,

keep some resemblence of common sense.

2. Issue a full Power license to Seabrook with tweical
low Power testing restrictions. There should be
no more litigation, no more ouestions. If people
or organizations had ouestions then certain19
bw now thew've hed the oPPortunitw to Bsk.

In the long run I stonglw urge the NRC to censider the following:

1. Through the s t ard a rd i z a ti on of Nuclear Plant design

cost can be cut across the board. A mvriad
of advantages would be reali:ed as is evident
through close examination of the French program.

2. Educate the Public !!!!!!!3 If We had an informed Public
in this countrv the abilitw of a man like Dukakis to
ride an issue to the highest office of the land
in such a deceitful manner would be impossible.
In addition, the billions of dollars that has been
wasted Just in litigation woul,d have ultimatelv staved
in the consumers Pocket.

I would like to saw in closing, SEABROOK POWER IS NEEDED, and without'

a doubt it shall operate. Do it now, issue a full Power operating license with
restrictions for the completion of five Percent testing. It is the onlw
logical thing to do.
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